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INTRODUCTION 
It may be f e l t  t h a t  the following bibliography w i l l  be, as  a whole, of 
somewhat l imited use t o  American folklore  scholars, But such i s  bound t o  
be the  case with many bibliographies i n  a small f i e l d  l i k e  folklore ,  
where any given spec ia l ty  nay claim the allegiance of no more than a t i n y  
number of researchers, But t h e  FO'tUf.4 ed i to rs  nonetheless a re  very happy 
t o  be able  t o  o f f e r  Miss Bianco's work t o  t h e i r  readers a t  the present 
time, We hope t h a t  it may stir continuing and new i n t e r e s t  i n  the  already 
growing special ty  of American ethnic group folklore  and culture,  In- 
deed, the  I t a l i a n s  seem t o  have a t t r ac t ed  l e s s  a t t en t ion  from f o l k l o r i s t s  
than many other  groups, and the  present work could prove an important 
stimulus in t h a t  direction. The student who i s  wi l l ing  t o  acquire the  
language w i l l  f i nd  i n  Miss Bianco's bibliography an ou t l ine  f o r  h i s  be- 
ginning researches i n  the l o r e  of the  o ld  country; from there he can be- 
gin t o  add t o  t he  admittedly meagre stock of information on the l o r e  i n  
the  new. 
But we hope t h a t  a l l  our readers w i l l  a t  l e a s t  take t he  time t o  look 
through the bibliography, Our own experience has been t h a t  there  a r e  a t  
l e a s t  a few items which w i l l  be of i n t e r e s t  t o  each of us, items hither-  
t o  unknown because of the general ignorance i n  America of the I t a l i a n  
langugge and I t a l i a n  folklore studies,  A glance through the present work 
w i l l  a l so  serve t o  acquaint oneself with the  var ie ty  and so r t s  of work 
being done i n  I ta ly ;  we were f rankly surprised a t  i t s  extent and scope, 
We wish t o  express our appreciation t o  Hiss Bianco f o r  allowing us t o  
publish her b r ie f  bibliography a t  t h i s  time, It was or ig ina l ly  prepared 
f o r  her students i n  *,he I t a l i a n  folklore  course she taught recent ly  a t  
Indiana University. For publication i n  the  FORUlI Bibliographic and 
Special  Series it h,s been re-edited and a great  many annotations have 
been added o r  expanded. S t i l l  it is intended merely a s  a "working" in- 
troduction t o  I t a l i a n  folklore  materials  f o r  t he  American researcher and 
not as any s o r t  of def in i t ive  English language bibliography. A number of 
more extensive bibliographies, i n  I t a l i an ,  a r e  l i s t e d  f o r  those who wish 
a more complete pic ture ,  
We regre t  t ha t  some of the  ed i t ing  is in t e rna l ly  inconsis tent  and 
plead t h a t  we have hastened t o  bring t o  date  a publishing schedule t h a t  
has lagged f a r  behind, The respons ib i l i ty  f o r  make-shift edi t ing i s  
e n t i r e l y  ours and w e  thank Miss Bianco f o r  allowing us t o  proceed with 
her work a b i t  has t i ly ,  
Our thanks are a l s o  due Dana drEsopo f o r  invaluable assistance i n  pre- 
paring t h i s  Bibliographic and Special  i s sue  f o r  publication, 
The Editors, 
FOLKLORE FORUM 
Part One : Itdi an Folklore 
--
I a GENERAL: REFERENCE WORKS, BIBLIOGRAPHIES, HISTCRY, THEORY 
1. Albergamo , France sco, Fenomenologia de l l a  supers t izione  ma, 
Editori  Riuniti,  1967, pp. 271). 
Theoretical study of superstitions. 
2. Baldi, Sergio, Studio su l l a  poesia popolare d t Inahi l te r ra  e d i  
Scozia (~oma, 1949, pp. 178). 
-
Philological study of English and Scottish popular ballads; deals 
with commonplaces, metrical problems, etc. 
3 Barbi, Michele, Poesia popolare i ta l iana :  Studi e proposte (Firenze, 
sansoni, 1939, pp. 168). 
History of studies - Methodology - Analysis of single texts - 
Proposals for classif icat ion of folklore material and further 
studies.  Very important. 
4. Bravo, Luigi, "~or fo log ia  de l l a  fiaba, " Problemi, 3, 1967, 64-92. 
It i s  a long discussion of the two chapters written by Levi- ' 
Strauss and V. Propp for  the I t a l i an  edi t ion of the Morphology 
of the Folktale. 
5. Bronzini, Giambattista, Valori e forme de l l a  poesia popolare 
i t a l i a n a  ne l la  cultura de l l a  prima meta d e l l  'Gttocento  a at era, 
Montemurro, 1961, x i ,  175). 
Philological study of metrics i n  I t a l i an  f olbongs (mostly 
l y r i c a l )  of the f i r s t  half of the 19th century. 
6. , Note cr i t iche  d i  folklore  a at era, 
Montemurro, 1961, pp. 226). 
An interest ing and useful volume of book reviews and c r i t i c a l  
notes. 
7 , Questionari per inchieste folklor is t iche 
r e ~ i o n a l i  (Matera, Montemurro, 1954). 
"~uest ionnaires  fo r  regional folklore research," inspired by 
those of van Gennep; used a t  the University of Rome between 
1954 and 1960 f o r  folklore collections. 
8 , La canzone epico-lirica n e l l r I t a l i a  
centro-meridionale (~oma, Signorelli,  1956-1961, 2 vols. ) . 
A study of I t a l i a n  ballads i n  Central and Southern I ta ly ,  with 
analysis of 14 ballads from the South. Musical examples and a 
Vast bibliography. 
9. Chiurlo, Bindo, Bibliografia ragionata de l l a  poesia popolare 
f r iu lana    dine, Soc. Mlol .  Friulana, 1920). 
Annotated bibliography of songs from Fr iu l i .  
10. Cirese, Alberto M., G l i  Studi de l l a  t radizioni  popolari de l  Molise 
( "Saggi sulla Cultura Meridionale," edited by De Luca, Roma, 
1955 
An important essay on crit icism and bibliography. 
11. Cirese, Alberto M., "~li  studi  demologici come contributo alla s to r i a  
deUa cultura, " Lases, xXII, 67-76. 
Paper read a t  t h x  Congress of I t a l i an  Folklore, 1.956. 
Considers folklore studies as  a contribution t o  broader cul tural  
studies.  
12. , Poesia sarda e poesia popolare ne l la  s to r i a  
degli  s tudi     as sari , 1961). 
History of studies. Very complete f o r  Sardinia. 
13. , La poesia popolare (palerrno, Palumbo, 1962. 
F i r s t  volume of the se r i e s  'Storia de l l a  Cri t icat) .  A 
comprehensive study of folksongs and folksong sch61arship for  
I t a l y  . 
14. , "~ntroduzione a 'Costumi d i  Wuppo' d i  Sumner, t l  
Rivista d i  Sociologia, X I ,  1962, no. 4, 375-3970 
Introduction t o  the I t a l i an  edition of Sumner's Folkways. 
15. , I1 folklore come studio dei  d i s l i v e l l i  i n t e rn i  
d i  cultura, 2 vols. (Cagliari, 1964-1965). 
An extensive study of the various approaches t o  folklore studies 
throughout history. An analysis o f  what i s  folklore and why it 
should be studied. 
16. , "~iuseppe Pi t re:  tra s t o r i a  locale e 
antropologia," i n  Pi t re  e Salomone Marino (palerrno, Flaccovio, 
1966). 
An analysis of F i t r h ' s  contribution t o  folklore scholarship. 
17. "Alterita e d i s l i v e l l i  cu l tura l i  nelle societa 
de t te  superiori: If Froblemi , 8, 1968, 352-361. 
A study of the relationships between folk culture and dominant 
culture i n  western societies.  
18. , "situation universitaire de l ' h i s to i r e  des 
t rad i t ions  populaires en Italie,  Etnologia Europaea, I (1967), 
288-290. 
A detailed description of university programs fo r  folklore 
study i n  I ta ly.  
19. , Note per una nuova indagine sugl i  strambotti (~oma, 1967). 
Proposal f o r  s t ruc tura l  analysis of l y r i c a l  folksongs. 
20. I1 , Revisione d i  nozioni correnti:  l o  stornello," 
i n  Studi i n  onore d i  C. Naselli (university of Catania, 19681, 
87- 107. 
New interpretation of the concept and defini t ion of - stornello,  
monostrophic l y r i c a l  songs. 
Cirese, Alberto 1I., '%lellerisrnes et r'licro-recits," Proverbium, 14 
(19691, 384-391. 
Theoretical a r t i c l e s  on I t a l i a n  ~lel ler isms and other proverbial 
materials 
, hime annotazioni per un'analisi strutturaLe de i  
roverbi (Cagliari, University of Cagliari, 1969). 
g t ruc tura l  analysis of proverbs. 
- " I ramor t i  italo-rumeni ne l l a  f i l o loa ia  
Cocchiara, Giuseppe, Folklore (Milano, Hoepli, 1927). 
An early folklore handbook. 
, G l i  s tudi  de l le  t radizioni  popolari i n  S i c i l i a  
(Palermo, 1928). 
History of studies i n  the framework of contemporary European 
folklore scholarship. 
, Problemi d i  poesia popolare (Palermo, Palumbo, 
1939 
Aspects and proposals f o r  folksong scholarship. 
, Storia  degl i  s tudi  de l le  t radizioni  popolari 
i n  I t a l i a  (Palermo, Palumbo, 1947. Second edition, 1951). 
Historical and c r i t i c a l  review of scholars, works and theories on 
folklore i n  I ta ly.  Good source of information. 
, I1 linguaggio de l l a  poesia popolare (palerrno, 
Palunbo, 1951). 
- - 
An analysis of folk motifs i n  follrsongs. See item no. 29 for  a 
similar approach. 
, L'anim del  pop010 i t a l i ano  nei suoi cant i  
(Palermo, Palumbo, 1951). 
Different forms of fo lk  poetry. Analysis of magic and poetic 
elements i n  charms, lu l lab ies ,  games, i t e ra t ive  songs. 
, Genesi d i  leggende (palerrno, Palumbo, 1949). 
On legend formation and history. Discusses also I t a l i a n  
contribution t o  international legend studies. 
, Fit&, l a  S i c i l i a  e il folklore ( ~ e s s i n a ,  
D 'Anna, 1951 1. 
. 7 -  - 
Mostly devoted t o  P i t r e ' s  contribution t o  folklore studies. 
, Storia  d e l  folklore i n  Ewropa ( ~ o r i n o ,  
Einaudi, 1952, pp. 622). 
History of European folklore. Folklore problems examined in  a 
h is tor ica l  and c r i t i c a l  review, with constant reference t o  
present and future developments. Large bibliography. 
33. Cocchiara, Giuseppe, I1 paese d i  cuccagna ed a l t r i  s tudi  d i  folklore ( ~ o r i n o ,  Einaudi , 1956). 
A study of, principally,  the folk concept of an earthly paradise. 
34 , Popolo e l e t t e ra tu ra  i n  I t a l i a  ( ~ o r i n o ,  
Einaudi, 1959, pp. 568). 
See a lso  items 27, 32. Mostly on the relationships between 
folklore &ld l i t e ra tu re .  A history of the  development of folk 
taste .  
35 , ( ~ o r i n o ,  
Boringhieri, 1966). 
Origins of I t a l i a n  folksongs and fo lk  poetry. 
36. Corso, Raffaele, Folklore : stoxda, obbietto, metodo, bibl iograf ia  
( ~ a p o l i ,  Fironti ,  1953, pp. 226). 
Handbook on folklore. Much space i s  given t o  methodology and 
relat ionship with other disciplines. 
37. Croce, Benedetto, Poesia popolare e poesia d 'a r te  ( ~ a r i ,  Laterza, 
1933, repro i n  1952, pp. 524). 
Discussion on relationship between l i t e r a r y  and folk poetry. 
Philosophical and his tor ical .  
38. Crocioni, Giovanni, Bibliografia de l le  t radizioni  popolari 
marchigiane ( ~ i r e n z e ,  Olschki, 1953, pp. 222, 1500 items). 
Ebliography of folklore i n  the region of Marche. 
39 , Folklore e le t te ra ture ,  con un saluto commosso 
a Paolo Toschi (Firenze, Olschki, 1954). 
Various branches of folklore studies - relationship with 
l i t e r a t u r e  - method. 
40. D 'Ancona, Alessandro, La poesia popolare i t a l i a n a  (Livorno, Giusti, 
1906, PP* 572). 
Historical-geographical approach i n  the study of folksongs 
(mostly ballads). The origin of the lstrambotto' i n  Sicily. 
41. D 'Aronco , Gianfranco, Bibliograf i a  r a ~ i o n a t a  de l le  tradizioni 
popolari f r iulane (  
Annotated bibliography of the folklore of Friu l i .  
42 . , Guida b i b l i o ~ r a f i c a  a l l 0  studio del lo  
strambotto (Modena, 1951). 
Bibliographical. guide t o  the study of l y r i c a l  folksongs. 
Philological. 
43 , Indice de l le  f iabe toscane (Firenze, Olschki, 
1953 ) 
Tgpe index t o  Tuscan folktales;  limited t o  re la t ive ly  few 
collections. 
44. , Manuale sommario d i  l e t t e ra tu ra  popolare 
i t a l i a n a  (Udine, Del Bianco, 1961). 
A s m a l l  handbook on folk l i t e ra tu re .  P a r t i a l  as t o  sources and 
subjects. 
Del Donno, Manfredi, Questioni c r i t iche  d i  s t o r i a  de l le  t radizioni  
popolari ( ~ a r i  , Parthenia, 1960). 
Mostly concerned with folk poetry. Rather old-fashioned. 
De Martino, Ernesto, Naturalism0 e storicismo d e l l '  etnologia ( ~ a r i  , 
Laterza, 1941). 
Cn the relationship between folklore and ethnology. Differences 
and s imi l a r i t i e s  of method and aims. 
Giannini, Giovanni, L a  poesia popolare a stampa ne l  secolo XIX 
 dine, 1938, 2 vols . , pp.. 770). 
On the problem of diffusion and survival of folksongs through 
printed material, boradsides, songbooks, e tc .  
Lanzoni, Francesco, Genesi, svolgimento e tramonto deUe leggende 
storiche (~oma, t ip .  Vaticana, 1925). See no. 30. 
Good methodology. An enquiry on the origin, development and 
dissolution of -legends. Especially interest ing are the chapters 
on defini t ions of various types of 'h is tor ical '  folktales.  How 
people transform r e a l  f ac t s  in to  legend. Bibliography and 
appendix. 
Lombardi S a t r i m ,  Luigi, Contenuti ambivalenti de l  folklore 
Calabrese: r ibel l ione e accettazione nelfa  r e a l t a  subalterns 
T ~ e s s i n a ,  Peloritana, 1968). 
~ n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of soc ia l  and economic problems of the working 
c l a s s  based on content analysis of folklore texts.  
, Antropologia culturale e ana l i s i  de l le  
culture subalterne (Messina, Peloritana, 1969). See no. 49. 
Analysis of subculture (assumes the concept of cu l tura l  levels).  
Lommatsche, Erhard, _Beitrage zur alteren Italianischen Volksdichtunq, 
Untersuchungen und Teste ( ~ e r l i n ,  Akademia Verlag, 3 vols., 1950- 
51). See a lso  no. 47. 
Good contribution t o  the history of I t a l i a n  folk poetry i n  the 
written t radi t ion,  broadsides and other printed matter, etc. 
Cr i t i ca l  edi t ion of important texts.  
Lo Nigro, Sebastiano, "A. Gramsci e l a  l e t t e r a t u r a  popolare," Lares, 
1957, 1-14. 
An a r t i c l e  on the m a s x i s t  view of folklore. 
, Racconti popolari s ic i l iana:  Classificazione 
e bibl ioaraf ia  (F'irenze, Olschki, 1958). 
Type-index of Sicilian folktales  based on the most important 
exis t ing collections. 
, Tradizione e invenzione nel  racconto popolare 
(Firenze, Olschki, 1964). 
Forms of - folk narrative. Traditional and personal contribution 
t o  folktales.  
55 Naselli , Carmelina, S c r i t t i  var i  (chiantore, 1931). 
Miscellaneous essays on dances, lu l lab ies  and various other topics. 
56. Pagliaro, Antonino, Poesia g i u l a r e s c a  e poesia popolare ( ~ a r i ,  
Laterza, 1958). 
Chapters 1 and 4 are very clear  and comprehensive monographs on 
monostrophic folksongs. 
57. Pallante: Studi d i  f i lo logia  e folklore,  10 vols. ( ~ o r i n o ,  Chiantore). 
Contributions by Michele Barbi, Vittorio Santoli and Let ter io  d i  
Francia. 
  he ore tical essays, collections, monographs on single 
texts .  
58. Pitr'k, Giuseppe, Studi d i  poesia popolare (~alermo, Lauriel, 1872). 
Studies on folklore poetry, considering philological and other 
- .  
emphases; theoretical.  
59. , Bibliografia de l le  t radizioni  popolari i n  Italia 
(Torino, Palermo, Clausen, 1894, pp. 608, 6680 entr ies) .  
Bibliography of I t a l i a n  folklore, from origin t o  1894. P i t& 
a lso  compiled another bibliography, from 1894 t o  1916, the year 
of h i s  death, but the volume was not published by h is  family, 
although it appears i n  the general plan of the national edition 
of Pi t& ' s works. 
60. s e r t o r i o  Bibliografico, Roma, Fresidenza d e l  Consiglio dei  
Ministri , directed by Giuseppe Padellaro. 
Useful national review of a l l  books and journals published i n  
I t a l y  . Annual. 
61. Rigoli, A * ,  I1 concetto d i  soprawivenze n e l l  'opera del  P i t r d  ed 
altri s tudi  d i  folklore ( ~ a l t a n i s e t t a ,  Roma, Sciascia, 1963). 
Especially interest ing the chapter on Child and Fitrb: "Child e 
Pitr&: momenti d i  un colloquia epistolare,  I' pp. 35ff. 
62. Rotunda, Dominic Feter, Motif-index of the I t a l i a n  Novella i n  Base 
( ~ n d i a n a  University Publications, Folklore Series, Bloomington, 
1942). 
Useful f o r  motifs and types t o  be found i n  wri ters  and collectors 
such as Novellino, Sacchetti, Bandello. 
63. Rubieri, Ermolac, Stor ia  de l l a  poesia popolare i t a l i a n a  ( ~ i r e n z e ,  
Barbera, 1877, pp. 686). 
This edition has now been reprinted, with an introduction by 
Prof. Vittorio Santoli, by the Edizioni d e l  Gallo, Milano, 1966, 
2 vols., pp. 770. The f i r s t  history of I t a l i a n  folk poetry 
scholarship. A c lass ic  of Romantic approach t o  the subject. 
64. Sada, Luigi, L'elemento storico-topografico ne l l a  genesi de l le  
leggende de l  Salento ( ~ o r i n o ,  F. Pecoraro, 1949). 
Considers the historic-geographic element i n  the genesis of 
- 
legends of the Salerno region. 
Sant o l i  , V i  t to r io  , "~uove quest ion i  di poesia popolare , i n  Pallante, 
V (see entry no. 57 of t h i s  l i s t ) .  (1 t  i s  a lso  reprinted in :  
I cant i  popolari i t a l i a n i ,  ricerche e questioni, Firenze, 1940. 
See no. 67.) 
Philological essays on folksong scholarship. 
, Cinque c m t i  de l l a  raccolta Barbi, i n  Annali de l l a  
R. Scuola Normale d i  Fisa. se r ies  11. VII (Pisa. 1938) . - - - . - - . - . - - .  - -  - -  . 
He chooses f ive  t ex t s  fro; Barbi ' 8  minumenkl, s t i l l  unpublished 
collection, and uses them f o r  a c r i t i c a l  essay based oi-the 
historical-geographic method. 
, I cant i  popolari i t a l i a n i ;  ricerche e questioni 
(Firenze, Sansoni, 1940). 
Essays concerning various questions of morphology, dis t r ibut ion 
and c lass i f ica t ion  of I t a l i a n  folksongs. 
, "~li studi  d i  l e t t e ra tu ra  popolare," i n  
anni d i  v i t a  in t e l l e t tua le  i ta l iana :  1896-1946 ( ~ a p o l i  ,
DP* U5-3-35. 
Ausefkl,-though condensated review of I t a l i a n  folklore studies 
during the f i f t y  years: 1896-1946. 
, "Tre osservazioni su Gramsci e il folklore," 
Societa, 3 (1951). 
An account of Gramsci's marxist view of folklore: the growing 
distance between o f f i c i a l  and folk l i t e r a t u r e  i n  I t a l y  since the 
15th century. 
Simeone, William M., " I ta l ian Folklore Scholars," Journal of American 
Folklore, LXXIV (1961), 58-67. Also i n  the issue "~o lk lo re  
Research Around the world". 
A brief  review of I t a l i a n  folklore scholarship. Rather incomplete. 
Toschi, Paolo, La poesia gopolare re l ig iosa  i n  Italia (Firenze, 
Olschki, 1935, pp- ix ,  230, tables,  b i b l . ) .  
The only comprehensive study of religious folksongs i n  I ta ly.  
, Bibliografia de l l e  t radizioni  popolari i n  ItdLia da l  
1916 al 1940 (Firenze, Barbera, 1946). 
"]?ibliography of I t a l i a n  folklore , from 1916 t o  1940. " 
, Fenomenologia de l  canto popolare (~oma, Edi zioni 
d e l l  ' Ateneo, 1947). 
A comprehensive review of forms and function of folksongs- 
Biennial university course. 
, I1 Folklore (~oma, Studioun, 1951) 
A guide t o  the study of folklore. See new, revised and enlarged 
edition: entry no. 17 of t h i s  l i s t .  
, Rappresaglia d i  studi d i  l e t t e ra tu ra  popolare 
( Firenze , Olschki , 1957) . 
- 7 -  
A discus6ion on various approaches t o  folklore studies by 
I t a l i an  scholars. 
76. Toschi , Paolo, 'Fabri ' del  folklore (~oma, Signorell i  , 1958). 
Devoted t o  the  founders of I t a l i an  folklore studies: Barbi, 
D ' Ancona, Pitrk , Ra jna, Zanazzo. 
77 , Guida a l l 0  studio del le  t radizioni  popolari ( ~ o r i n o ,  
Borinahieri, 1962). 
- - 
~ e t h o d o l o ~ i c a  guide t o  the study of folklore. It supplies 
information on theories, methods, history, bibliography, etc.  It 
i s  used as a textbook i n  I t a l i a n  university courses* 
78. Vidossi, Giuseppe, Saggi e s c r i t t i  minori d i  folklore,  with a 
foreword by P. Toschi; pp. xxxviii, 542 (Torino, Bottega D'Erasmo, 
1960) 
Essays on a great var iety of topics: medicine, proverbs, folksongs, 
folktales ,  current theories, methods, bibliography, proposals f o r  
future research, reviews of foreign works. 
11. COLLECTIONS 
Note: This section concerns collections of formalizes t ex t s  only, 
i .e. ,  folksongs, folktales,  proverbs, wellerisms and riddles. 
A. General Collections 
79. Arthaber, Augusto, Dizionario camparato d i  proverbi e modi 
roverbial i  (Milano, Hoepli, 1931. Repr., 1952). 
{talian, Latin, French, Spanish, German, English, Greek proverbs. 
80. Baroni, Leopoldi, I maggi ( ~ i s a ,  Nistri-Lischi, 1954), w i t h  a 
preface by Eugenio Montale. 
Clear and with good texts ,  though small and not sc ien t i f ic .  Many 
songs. 
81. Basile, Ciambattista, I1 Pentamerone, oss ia  l a  f'iaba de l le  fiabe, 
t radot ta  da l l ' an t ico  d ia l e t to  napoletano da Benedetto Croce 
( ~ a r i ,  Laterza, 1925, 2 vols., pp. xxi i ,  292, 356). Translated 
from the old Neapolitan d ia lec t  by B. Croce, with c r i t i c a l  
annotations. A second edition of t h i s  volume was published i n  
1957 ( ~ a r i ,  ~ a t e r z a ) ,  with an introduction by Gino Doria, 
appendix and a3phabetical index: one volume, pp. 620. 
82 , I1 Pentamerone; or  the t a l e  of t a l e s ,  
translated by S i r  Richard Burton (New York, 1927). 
83. The Pentamerone of Giambattista Basile, translated in to  English 
from the I t a l i an  of Benedetto Croce, 2 ovls., edited with a 
preface by N. MI Panzer, pp. Ixx, 309 and 333  o on don, John 
Lane; New York, E. R. Dutton and Co., 1932). 
It contains an essay by S. Thompson. 
84. Bracciolini, Poggio, The Facetiae or Jocose t a l e s  of Poggio ( ~ s i d o r e  
Lisewt, Paris, 1879), 2 vols. 
A book of jokes, t a l e s  and anecdotes by the I t a l i a n  humanist, 
Poggio Bracciolini . Literary. 
85. But t i t ta ,  Antonio, Rime e cant i  popolari d e l  Risorgimento (palerrno, 
I s t i t u t o  d i  Stor ia  de l le  Tradizioni Popolari, 1960). 
Folksongs and poems of I t a l i an  Resorgimento (wars of independence: 
1820-1970). Very interesting. See also no. LOO. 
86. Calvino, I ta lo ,  Fiabe i t a l i ane  ( ~ o r i n o ,  Einaudi, 1956). Translated 
by Louis Brigante, I t a l i an  Fables ( ~ e w  York, The Orion Press, Inc., 
Collier ~ o o k s  , 1961 ) . 
200 tales .  ~ & G n o . h a s  t r i e d  t o  write the I t a l i an  equivalent of 
the Gr imrn  collection, t ranslat ing the t a l e s  from the d ia lec ts  and 
rewriting and arranging them according t o  h i s  own view of folk 
s tyle .  Hence the l i t e r a r y  va l id i ty  of the book, but a lso its 
uselessness fo r  the folklor is t .  
87. Canti del le  t radizioni  marinare (~oma, Edindustria Editoriale, 1968). 
A f ine  collection of the songs of the sea, with records. 
88. Comparetti, Pietro e Alessandro D'Ancona, Canti e racconti de l  
pop010 i t a l i ano  ( ~ o r i n o ,  Loescher, 1870-1891, 9 volumes ) . 
A large collection, edited by Comparetti and D'Ancona, with the 
help of several collectors and scholars, such as  Ferraro, 
Casetti,  Imbriani, Giannandrea and Giannini. 
89. Cowper, Frederick A. G., I t a l i a n  Folk Tales and Folk Songs (chicago, 
University of Chicago Press, 1923). 
Collection i n  English; taken from Pitre and other pre-existing 
collections. 
90. Crane, Thomas Frederick, I t a l i an  Popular Tales ( ~ o s t o n ,  1885), 
reprinted by Gale Research ( ~ e t r o i t ,  1968). 
Mostly taken from PTtrkts S ic i l ian  collections. With notes and 
bibliography. 
91. D'Ancona, Allesandro (see entry no. 88). 
92. D 'Aronco, Gianfranco, Le f iabe d i  magia i n  I t a l i a   dine, Arti 
Grafiche Friulane, 1957). 
With type-index and reference t o  I t a l i an  versions of each ta le .  
93. Fontana, Sesto, I1 maggio (Firenze, Olschki, 1964). 
A col lect ion of May songs. 
94. Fumagalli, Rosa, I cant i  dei nos t r i  bimbi, ~ o e s i o l e  i n f a n t i l i  
(Rome, w 5 ) .  
A useful, though not very sc i en t i f i c  collection of nursery 
rhymes. 
95- Hampden, John, The House of Cats and other Folktales from I t a ly  
 ondo don, Andre Deut sche , 1938). 
No types, no introduction; unusable. 
96. Imbriani, Vittorio and Antonio Casetti, Canti Popolari de l le  provincie 
meridionali ( ~ c r i n o ,  Loescher, 2 vols., 1871 and 1872) . 
A large collection, carried out with sc ien t i f i c  method. It 
includes the regions of Campania, Abruzzi, Calabria and Fuglia, 
for  a t o t a l  of 770 pages. 
97. Keller, Walter, I talianische Marchen ( ~ e n a ,  Engen Diederichs, 1929) . 
Very s m a l l  collection, i n  German, taken from pre-existing 
ItaLian collections. 
98. Kopisch, August, Agrumi , Volkstmliche Poesien aus al len Mundarten 
I ta l iens  und seiner Inseln (Berlin, Crantz, 1838, pp. 392). 
One of the e a r l i e s t  collections of I t a l i a n  folk poetry, due t o  
German Romanticism. This book has now been reprinted with a 
preface by A. M. Cirese, translationa and analytical index of 
omitted parts:  Milano, Edizioni de l  Gallo, 1966; no. 8 of the 
se r i e s  Strumenti de ~avoro/Archivi de l  Mondo Papolare. 
99. Lee, A. C., The Decmeron and i t s  Sources and Analogues  ondo don, 
David Nutt, 1909). 
100. Leydi, Roberto, Canti Sociali  i t a l i a n i  (Milano, 1963). 
Songs of social  protest. 
101. Maroni, Lumbroso, Matizia, Conte, cantilene i n f a n t i l i ,  filastrocche: 
descri t te  e i l l u s t r a t e  da bambini (Roma, Fondazione Ernesta. 
v
- - .  
A coliection of nursery rhymes told and explained by children. 
102. Naselli, Carmelina, Padrenostri popolari i t a l i a n i  (Firenze 1965). 
An interest ing collection of folk prayers (Pater Nostar j, 
sc ient i f ica l ly  collected and annotated by the author who i s  a 
specia l i s t  i n  t h i s  f ie ld.  
103 Pasolini , Pier F'aolo, Canzonier i t a l i ano  (~odena, 1955) 
Not a scholarly collection; the edi tor  has l i t e r a r y  and 
philological in teres ts ,  though the folklore items are taken 
from sc ient i f ic  folklore collections. 
104. Profeta, Giuseppe, Canti nuziali  del  folklore i ta l iano  (Firenze, 
Olschki, 1965, pp. 370). 
Comprehensive collection of wedding songs. 
105 Rohlf s, Gerhard, Italianische Novellen aus Mit telal ter  und 
Renaissance, ausgervahlt von Gerhard Rohlfs (Halle, Mb Niermeyer, 
1953 1 
 hil lo logical. See also: Rotunda, entry no. 62. 
1.06. Rossi Ferrini,  Ugo, Froverbi agricol i  (Firenze, I Fermenti, 1931). 
A good collection of agricultural proverbs with a r ich  
bibliography. The proverbs are divided as  follows: calendar, 
astronomy and neteorology, crop forecast, agriculture and rural 
economy, animals, food, farm personnel, hygiene, customs and 
mwkets. 
107. Strafforello,  Gustavo, La sapienze del  mondo. Dizionario universale 
dei proverbi d i  t u t t i  i popoli (Torino, A. F. Negro, 1883, 
3 vols.: pp. xvi i i ,  606; iv,  670; ix,  782). 
A dictionary of proverbs with a good bibliography of contemporary 
works. 
108. Straparola, Giovan Francesco, I& piacevoli no t t i  ( f i r s t  ed. Venezia, 
1770-53- Cr i t ica l  edition by S. Rua, B a r i ,  Laterza, 1927, 
2 vols. ). English translation: The Nights of Straparola, by 
WW G o  Waters, London, 1894, 2 vols . 
A l i t e r a r y  collection, but f u l l  of folktale  motifs and types. 
109. Tucci , Giovanni , Dicette Fulicinella  enov ova, Silva, 1966) 
A large collection of ItdLian wellerf sms. See Prof. Simmons' 
review i n  - JAF, 81 (1968), 168-169. 
B. Regional Collections 
110. Anderson, Walter, Novelline Popolari sanmarinesi ( ~ o r i n o ,  Bottega 
D 'Erasmo, 1927; reprinted i n  1960). 
118 folktales,  each with exhaustive annotations . Finnish 
method: a model study for  i t s  time. 
111. Avolio, Corrado, Canti popolari d i  Noto ( ~ o t o ,  F.11i Zamit, 1875). 
A good collection of folksongs from Noto, Sicily. Introduction. 
112. Borgatti, Mario, Canti popolari emiliani, with preface by Prof V. 
Santoli (Firenze , Olsckki , 1962). 
Folksongs from the region of Emilia. Good. 
113. Busk, Rachel Hw, The Folklore of Rome, Collected by Word of Mouth 
from the People (London, Longmans, Green and Co. , 1874, 
PP. =iv, 439). 
It contains about 100 documents and i s  certainly a very good 
collection for  Central I taly,  which would deserve being 
translated or, a t  l eas t ,  reprinted. 
114 , Folksongs of I t a ly  fo on don, Sonnenschein Lowrey 
and Co., 1887). 
English translations and dialect  tex ts  of Sici l ian folksongs, 
mainly from fitr&'s collection. A philologically-oriented 
description of l y r i c a l  folksongs of Southern Italy.  
115. Caminada, Christian, Die Verzauberten Taler Die Urgeschichtlichen 
Kulte und brauche i m  alten Ratien (Freiburg, 1959)* 
Folktales and customs of upper Retia. 
1~6. Cappiello, Francesco, La leggendtt del  mtme (~otenza ,  
Marche s i e l l o  , 1923 ) . 
Local legend. Not a scholarly work. 
117. Celiberti ,  Vito, I cant i  popolari d i  Gioia de l  Colle, with a preface 
by P. Toschi (Futignano, 1 9 5 8 r  
Pugliese folksongs. 
118. Cirese, Alberto M., I cant i  popolari -del  Molise, 2 vols. ( ~ i e t i ,  
Nobili , 1957) 
- .  
Prof. ~ i r e s e  edited here the t ex t s  coUected by his father,  
Eugenio Cirese, among I ta l ian ,  Albanian and Greek people of 
Molise (central  1taly).  A scholarly collection of f olksongs. 
l lg .  Cirese, Eugenio, I cant i  popolari del  Molise, con saggi de l le  
colonie albanesi e slave (Riet i ,  Nobili, 1953). Folksongs 
1 ected smong I ta l ian ,  Albanian and Slavic groups i n  Central ??&. 
120. Cocci, Gilbwto, Folklore de l l a  Versilia: raccolta d i  cant i  popolare , 
proverbi e d i t taggi  (Pisa, V. Liischi, 1960). 
f ixed genre collection: songs, proverbs, etc., from Versilia; 
theoret ical ly  framed. 
121. Cossar, Ranieri Mario, S tor iu t i s  Gurizzanis a dine, Soc. Filol .  
Friulana, 1930). 
Folktales from B i u l i ,  Veneto. Not annotated. 
122. DfAronco, Gianfranco, Dodici cant i  popolari raccol t i  i n  provincia 
d i  Udine  dine, Soc. Fi l .  Friulana, 1952). 
Folksongs from F r i u l i  ( ~ e n e t o ) .  
123. Dea, Enrico, Il maggio i n  Versil ia,  i n  Lucchesia e i n  Lunigiana 
(Firenze, M. Capena, 1954). 
Interest ing t ex t s  of May songs from Emilia and Tuscany, though 
not sc i en t i f i c  work. 
124. De Nino, Antonio, U s i  e costumi abruzzesi (Firenze, 6 vols., 1879- 
1897) 
It i s  an extremely good collection of legends, songs, folktales ,  
bel iefs ,  games, customs, from Abruzzi (central 1taly) ; a classic* 
Now reprinted by Olschki, Firenze, 1964-66, 6 volumes. 
125. D i  Francia, Letterio,  Fiabe e novelle calabresi  ( ~ o r i n o ,  Chiantore, 
Vole I: 1929, Val. 11: 1931, Vole 111: 1934). 
With variants and annotations of folktales  and novellas from 
Calabria. 
126. D'Grlandi, Lea, Fkoverbi f r iu lan i ,  preface by P. Toschi  dine, 
Soc. Filol .  F r idana ,  1961). 
Small book of proverbs collected by sc i en t i f i c  method. 
127. Favara, Alberto, Corpus d i  musiche popolari s ic i l iane ,  a cura d i  
Ottavio Tiby (Palerrno, Accademia d i  Scienze, Lettere ed Arti, 
supplemento no. 4 a g l i  A t t i ,  1957). 2 vols. : pp. 172 and 574. 
Vol. I: Introduction by Ottavio Tiby. Vol. 11: l O 9 O  folksongs 
( ~ i c i l i a n ) ,  t ex t s  and music. 
The largest  collection of regional I t a l i an  folksongs. 
128. Ferraro, Giuseppe , Canti popolari monferrini ( ~ o r i n o ,  Loescher , 
1870, pp. xvi, 158) 
An ear ly  collection of folksongs from Piedmont: philological 
method and in teres t .  
129. , Canti popolari d i  Ferrara, Cento e Pontelagoscuro 
(Ferrara, Taddei , 1877 ) . 
Folksongs from Emilia. 
130. , Canti popolari i n  d i a l e t to  lugodorese ( ~ o r i n o ,  
Loescher, 1891 pp. x i i ,  400). 
~ o l k s o n ~ s  frbm ~ i r d i n i a ,  carefully transcribed. 
131. Giovine, Alfredo, Canti popolari r e l ig ios i  baresi. Volume V of 
"Biblioteca d e l l  'Archivio del le  Tradizioni Popolari baresi  " 
( ~ a r i ,  1963, pp. 40). 
Reviewed i n  - JAF, April-June 1966, p. 395. Folksongs from Bari, 
Puglia. 
132. Gonzembach, Laura, Sicil ianische Kbchen aus dem Volksmund gesammelt 
m i t  Anmerkungen xeinhold's Hohler's und einer Einleitung. 
Herausgegeben von Obto Hartwig (Lipsia, Engelmann, 1870), 
2 vols., pp. IX, 368; iv ,  263. 
133. L a  Rocca, Luigi, P is t icc i  e i suci cant i  (Futignano, De Robertis, 
1927, pp. 158. New edition: Futignano, De Robertis, 1952). 
Folksongs from Lucania, Southern I ta ly.  
134. La Sorsa, Saverio, Leggende poetiche di Fuglia ( ~ a t a n i a ,  Prampolini, 
1938, PP. 100). 
135. Leydi, Roberto and Annabella Rossi, Canti r e l ig ios i  lunao il Po. 
Osservazioni su i  cant i  r e l ig ios i  non l i t u r a i c i  con esempi d i  
r icerca  i n  alcune l o c a l i t a  de l l a  va l le  Padana ( ~ i l a n o ,  Ed. Gallo, 
no. 1, Strunenti d i  Lavoro, 1965). 
Religious folksongs from the Po Valley. Texts and musical 
annotations. 
136. Lombardi Satriana, Raff aele , Biblioteca de l le  t radizioni  popolari 
calabresi  (1928-1953), 11 vols . 
The la rges t  collection of Calabrian folklore. 
137. W e c o r e ,  Irene Maria, La poesia popolare de l  Salento (Firenze, 
Olschki, 1967, pp. 484). 
Folk poetry; one of few works of folklore of Salento. 
138. Maragliano, Allesandro, Tradizioni popolari vogheresi (Firenze , 
Le Monnier, 1962). 
Vast collection from Northern I ta ly :  folksongs, bel iefs ,  
supersti t ions,  customs, games, legends. 
139. Moretti, Fietrine,  Poesia popolare sarda: cant i  del l tOgliastra  
( ~ i r e n z e ,  Olschki, 1958). 
Sardinian f olksongs . 
140. Neri, Ferdinando, "Fiabe, " i n  -- Storia e poesia ( ~ o r i n o ,  Chiantore, 
1936) 
L i s t  of important fo lk ta le  motifs and types already present i n  
the Tuscan cantar i  of the 14th and 15th centuries. 
141. Nigra, Costantino, Canti popolari del Piemonte ( ~ o r i n o ,  Loescher , 
1888. New edition, Torino, Einaudi , 1957, with an introduction 
by G. Cocchiara). - 
A c lass ic ,  used as  reference book fo r  a great number of I t a l i a n  
songs. The t ex t s  a re  accurately transcribed i n  the Piedmontese 
d ia lec t  and summasized i n  I ta l ian ,  with versions from other par t s  
of I t a l y  and of Europe. A long introduction with Nigra's views 
of I t a l i a n  folksongs, t h e i r  origin, distribution, and structure. 
142. Perrone, Luca, Novellistica italo-albanese ( ~ i r e n z e ,  Olschki, 1967, 
pp. xxv, 602, map, tables).  
Albanian-Italian folktales  collected, c lassif ied and translated 
by Prof. Perrone, Ins t i tu to  d i  Studi Albanesi, ~ n i v e r s i t b  d i  Roma. 
143. Pitr't?, Giuseppe, Proverbi s i c i l i a n i ,  with a long and accurate study; 
4 vols. (8-11 of the Biblioteca de l le  t radizioni  popolari 
siciliane) . 
A t o t a l  of about 12,000 proverbs. See no. 208. 
144 . , Canti popolari s i c i l i a n i  (palerrno, Clausen, 1891; 
second edition, 2 vols., with an appendix of 31 melodies). 
S ic i l ian  folksongs. 
145. , Novelle popolari toscane (2 parts:  pp. x l i ,  352, 
236 1 
Tuscan folktales.  
146. , Fiabe, novelle e racconti popolari s i c i l i a n i  
(Palermo, Lauriel, 4 vols. 1. 
S ic i l ian-  and Albanian-~icGian folktales ,  with variants and 
references. 
147 Radole , Giuseppe , Canti popolari istriani (Firenze, Olschki , 1965, 
pp- xxx, 234, many musical notations). 
Folksongs from I s t r i a  ( ~ o r t h e r n  1 ta ly  ). 
148. Southwell Colucci, Ester,  Canti popo1ar.i corsi  (Livorno, 1933, 
PP* 233). 
Corsican folksongs. 
149. , Racconti corsi  ( ~ i v o r n i ,  1928, pp. 164). 
Corsican folktales.  
150. Stumme, Hans, Maltesische Ncirchen ( ~ e i p z i g ,  J. C a  Hinrich, 1904). 
Maltese fo lk ta les ;  Maltese culture is  closely related t o  the 
I ta l ian.  
151 . Tassoni , Giovanni , Proverbi e indovinelli  mantovani ( Firenze , 
Olschki, 1955, pp. xiv, 262). 
A rather  good collection of proverbs and r iddles  from the c i t y  
of Mantova and i t s  surroundings. 
152. Tommaseo, N%ccolo, Canti popolari toscani, corsi ,  i l l i r i c i  e greci, 
raccol t i  e i l l u s t r a t i  (Venezia, G. Tasso, 1841-42, 4 vols., 
pp. 400, 400, 471, 320). 
The romantic character tha t  inspired t h i s  large,  enthusiastic 
col lect ion i s  evident. Nationalistic feel ings are  predominant; 
however, it was a f i r s t  s tep toward subsequent methodology. 
153. Toschi, Paolo, Buonsangue romagnolo: racconti d i  animali, scherzi 
e aneddoti (~ologna ,  Cappelli , 1960) . 
A collection of animal ta les ,  jokes and anecdotes from Romagna, 
Northern I ta ly.  
154. Tucci, Giovanni, "~nch ies t a  s u i  weUerismi d e l l a  Campania," Rivista 
d i  Etnoeaf ia ,  XVI, 1962. 
Reviewed by P. Toschi i n  Lares, 1964, p. ul. Wellerisms. 
155. Vigo, Leonardo, Raccolta amplissima d i  canti  popolari s i c i l i a n i  
(Catania, Galatola, 1870). 
Dedicated t o  Ludovico I, King of Baveria. It i s  not very useful 
t o  a fo lk lor i s t .  Based on tex ts  of mixed kind and origin* 
156. Villote e cant i  popolari f r iu lan i ,  a cura d e l l a  Societa Filologica 
Friulana (since 1940), folksongs from Fr iu l i ,  published by the 
Soc. Fil. Friulana. 
This i s  a s e r i a l  publication; collectanea as  well as  theoret ical  
considerations about folksongs F r i u l i  
157. Warrack, Grace, Florilegio d i  cant i  toscani: Folksongs of the 
Tuscan Hills, with English Renderings (London, A*  Moring, De l a  
More Press 1. 
Very f r e e  t ranslat ions and interpretation of d ia lec t  tex ts  
(these are  taken from Tigri 's collection). 
158. , Dal cor gent i l  d i I t a l i a  (Oxford, B. Blackwell, 
1925, PP. 375). 
See entry no. 157. 
159. Wolff, 0. L. B., Egeria. . R a c c a t e  d i  poesle i t a l i a n e  pcpolari, 
cominciata da G. Mueller, dopo l a  d i  l u i  morte terminata e 
pubblicata (Lipsia, Fleischer, 1829, pp. xvii i ,  262, tables. 
Reprinted by Edizioni de l  Gallo, Milano, with a preface by A. M. 
Cirese, 1966). 
Reprint; collection of I t a l i an  folksongs s ta r ted  by G. Mueller 
and completed and published a f t e r  h i s  death* 
6 0  Wuscher-Becchi, He, I ta l i sche  Stadtesagen und Legender (~eipzig, 
Wilhelm Friedrich, n.d.). 
1 6 1  Zanazzo, Luigi, Novelle, f iabe e legaende romanesche ( ~ o r i n o ,  Roma, 
UTET, 1907). 
50 t a l e s  and 58 legends. Some l i t e r a r y  flavor, but close t o  
folk narrative style.  
162. Zanazzo, Luigi, Canti popolari romani - ( ~ o r i n o ,  Soc. Tip. Ed., Naz., 
1910, PP* 3993. 
Roman folksongs. 
I f  I. MONOGRAPHS ON A SINGU TEXT 
1.63. Barbi, Michele, " ~ c i b i l i a  Nobili e l a  raccolta dei  canti  popolari, f 1 
i n  Pallante ( ~ o r i n o ,  Chiantore, 1929). 
An accurate study of the l i f e  of a single ballad --canzone 
eipco - l i r i c a :  the mechanism of i t s  adaptation t o  different  
contexts and epochs. 
6 4  Bernwdy, Amy A * ,  "La donna lombarda ne l  Canada," i n  A t t i  de l  I1 
Congress0 d i  Arti e Tradizioni Popolari I ta l iane  (~oma, 1936, 
PP 524-540 ) 
A report on the diffusion of a Northern I t a l i an  ballad i n  Canada. 
165 Bronzini, Giarnbattista, "La canzone de l l a t  ragazza i n  mezzo al mare ' 
i n  Lucania," i n  Folklore, V I I I  (1953). See also entry no. 8 on 
t h i s  l is t ,  pp. 2- 
A regiond. study of one ballad. 
166. , "La canzone de l la  'Finta monacella: nuove 
versioni e loro  classificazione, I t  i n  - Lares, XX (1954), 83-106. 
The ballad "False Nun": new versions and the i r  classification. 
167. ,  orme me e vicende d i  una canzone epico- 
l i r i c a  'La pesca d e l l  'anello' in:  entry no. 8 of t h i s  list, 
PP. 137-1700 
168. Cocchiara, Giuseppe, "Origine e vicende d i  una canzone popolare, I t  
i n  Annali de l  Museo Pi tre ,  1 1 - I V  (1951-53), 68-78. 
The l i f e  of an I t a l i an  folksong. 
6 DtAronco, Gianfranco, S. Pietro nel le  leggende friulane, contributo 
bibliografico  dine , I1 Tesaur, 1949) 
St. Peter i n  the folktales  of Ekriuli, Veneto. Bibliographical 
notes. 
170. Pansa, Giovanni, Ovidio nel medioevo e ne l la  tradizione popolare 
(~ulmona, Caroselli, 1924). 
The famous Latin poet, Ovid, i n  folklore tradition. 
171. Pitrb, Giuseppe, "La leggenda d i  S. Antonio," Archivio per l o  
studio de l le  tradizioni popolari, V I  (1887), 18-26, 
Legend of St. Anthony; monograph on ballad forms. 
172. Rigoli, Amelio, Le Varianti de l la  'Barunissa d i  Carini' ' (~alermo,  
1963 
Variants of a t radi t ional  ballad,  he Baroness of Carini. " 
173. Toschi, Paolo, La legaenda d i  SO Giorgio nei cant i  popolari i t a l i a n i  ( firenze , Olschki , 1964). 
The legendary St. George and the dragon i n  I t a l i an  folksongs. 
IV* WORKS OF REGIONAL INTEREST 
174. Alziator , Francesco, I1 folklore sardo ( ~ a g l i a r i  , La Zattera, 1957). 
Sardinian folklore, a scholarly work. 
175. Azara, Maria, Tradizioni popolari de l la  Gallura (~oma, Ed. I ta l iane,  
1943, pp. 206, i l l u s .  ). 
Sardinian folkways. Good. 
176. Bronzini, Giambattista, Tradizioni popolari i n  Lucania: c ic lo  de l l a  
v i t a  umana  a at era, 14ontea;urro, 1953). 
Good ethnographic study of one region i n  the South. 
177. , Vita tradizionale in  Basilicata: documenti 
e testirnonianze  a at era, Montemurro, 1961, pp. xxiii, 420). 
Another comprehensive study of one region, based on fieldwork 
collection. 
178. Canziani, Estella,  Through the Appennines and the Lands of Abruzzi 
(Cambridge, Helf e r  Fubl . , 1928, pp . 340, i l l u s .  ) 
Descriptive guide of Abruzzi (central  ~ t a l y ) ,  fu l l  of interest ing 
information and  observation^. 
179. Caravaglios, Cesare, Voci e gr id i  d i  venditori i n  Napoli, with an 
introduction by R.T 
Traditional c a l l s  of Neapolitan s t r ee t  vendors. 
180. Chiurlo, Bindo, Bibliograf i a  ragionata del le  tradisioni popolari 
friulane  dine, Soc. Fil. Friulana, l92O). 
Annotated bibliography of folksongs i n  F'riuli. Philologically 
oriented. 
181. Cire l l i ,  Filippo, I1 regno de l le  due S i c i l i e  descri t to  e i l l u s t r a t o  
f Napoli , 1853 ) . 
A monumental work i n  20 volumes, containing detailed description 
of the Regno del le  Due S i c i l i e  before the I t a l i an  unity. It 
supplies abundant and documented notes on the folkways of each 
vi l lage and town. 
182. Cirese, Alberto Me, " ~ a  pagliara de l  primo maggio nei paesi slavo- 
molisani , " Slovenski Etnograf , V I I I  (1955 ) , 207-225. 
May Day celebrations i n  Slovenian-Italian villages of Central 
I ta ly :  t r ee  masks and costumes. 
183 , "0 naricaljkama u hrvatskim mjestima pokraine 
Molise u Itdli ji, " Rad Kongresa folklorists Jugoslavi j e  u 
Varazdinu, 1957 (~agabr ia ,  1959), 143-1530 
On funeral lamentations i n  Salvic villages of Central Italy.  
184. Cocchiara, Giuseppe , I1 folklore s ic i l iano  ( palerrno, Flaccovio, 
1957, 2 vols., bibl., i l lus . ) .  
A general work on Sic i l ian  folkways. 
185. Crocioni , Giovanni, La gente marchigiana ne l le  sue t radizioni  
(Milano, Cor t ice l l i  , 1952, pp. 326, i l l u s .  ) . 
Folkwqs from the region of Marche, Central I ta ly.  
186. , Bibliografia de l le  tradizioni popolari 
marchigiane ( ~ i r e n z e ,  Olschki, 1953). 
Bibliography of the folklore of Marche. 
187. D 'Anna, Giuseppe , " ~ i b l i o g r a f i a  del le  t radizioni  popolari s i c i l i ane  : 
1920-1955, " i n  Annali de l  Museo Fitre (~alermo, V-VI, 1954-56). 
1103 entries.  
Bibliography of S ic i l ian  folklore studies. 
188. D'Aronco, Gianfranco, Folklore fr iulano ( ~ a p o l i ,  Pironti ,  1955). 
Study and analysis of cer tain texts.  
189. DeGubernatis, Alessandro, Le t radizioni  popolari d i  S. Stefamo d i  
Calcinaia (~oma, Forzani , 1894). 
Folklore from a part icular  town; customs, habits, folkways. 
190. Doria, Gino, I1 napoletano che camrnina ed a l t r i  s c r i t t i  d i  colore 
locale (Milano, Ricciardi , 1957). 
Neapolitan habits and gestures. 
191, Douglas, Norman, Old Calabria (London, Martin Secker, 1915). 
Travel book; some folklore and sociological information. 
192. Eustacchi Nardi, Anna Maria, Tradizioni popolari marchigiane, with 
preface by P. Toschi (Firenze, Olschki, 1958). 
Collection and study of the folklore of Marche. 
193. Facco, Giannina and A. M. Facco, Tradizioni padovane (padova, 1958). 
Mostly on loca l  history. 
194. Fedele, Benedetto, Minturno, s to r i a  e folklore ( ~ a p o l i ,  C. A. M., 
1958) 
The folkways of one village: history and peasant l i f e .  
195. Ferraro, Giuseppe, Superstizioni, usi  e proverbi monferrini 
(~alermo,  Lauriel, 1887). 
Supersti t ions and proverbs i n  the region of Monferrato, Piedmont. 
A c lassic .  
6 Galanti, Bianca Maria, Vita tradizionale dell'Abruezo e del Molise 
(Firenze, Olschki, 1961). 
Folk l i f e  i n  the regions of Abruzzi and Molise (central  1 ta ly) ;  
h i s tor ica l  and philological. 
197. Ginobili, Giovanni, Mestecanza: varie s u l  folklore rnarchigiano 
 a ace rat a, 1961 ) . 
Based on personal fieldwark. Good material, though not 
organically shaped. 
La Sorsa, Saverio, I br indis i  popolari d i  Fuglia (catanis, 1937). 
Traditional toas ts  from the region of Puglie, I t a l y  ' s book-heel. 
, Bef iche  e nenie i n  h g l i a  ( ~ a t a n i a  Prampolini, 
1938 
Funeral lamentations and professional mourners i n  Fuglie (see 
entry no. 199). 
, U s i ,  costumi e fes te  de l  popolo pugliese ( ~ a r i ,  
Carini, 1925). 
Habits, customs and celebrations i n  Puglie (see en t r ies  nos. 
1gg and 200). 
Levi, Carlo, Cristo s i  e fermato ad Eboli ( ~ o r i n o ,  Einaudi, 1945). 
Written during Levi's po l i t i ca l  ex i le  i n  Lucania, it refers  t o  
40 years ago, but it is str ikingly modern and it could be today's 
report  of fieldwork i n  Avigliano. The t i t l e  re fers  t o  the 
perennial. s t a t e  of abandonment and i so la t ion  of those places, 
forgotten by men and even by God: C h r i s t  d idn ' t  go far ther  than 
Eboli. Translated as Christ Stopped a t  Eboli. 
Lombardi Satr iani ,  Raffaele, Il concetto de l  matrimonio clandestino 
per il pop010 calabrese (~osenza ,  il Progresso, 1928). 
Secret marriage among Calabrian people. The author, among the 
greatest  col lectors  of Southern folklore, was always at tent ive 
t o  the socio-economic contexts and problems. See a l so  h i s  
nephew's works: nos. 49 and 50 of the present l ist .  
Mollier , Magdalena, Sardinia (Milano, De Agostini , 1956) . 
Kind of guide t o  Sardinia. Many good photographs. 
Moss, Leonard W., "!Che Day of the Death i n  Catania: A Research 
Note, " Journal of American Folklore, April, 1963. 
Description of November 2, the Day of the Death, and how it is  
celebrated. Considers I t a l i an  lamentations and death r i t e s  i n  
general 
Pazzini , Adalberto, La medicina popolare i n  I t a l i a  ( ~ r i e s t e  , 
Zigio t t i ,  1948, pp. 358, bibl.  ). 
The author has been Professor of History of Medicine at the 
University of Rome and Director of the related Ins t i tu t e  and 
Museum fo r  many years. A section of the Museum is devoted t o  
folk medicine and Prof. Pazzini has produced a great number of 
studies on t h i s  subject. 
Perusini, Gaetano, Vita d i  popolo i n  Fr iu l i :  p a t t i  a g r a r i z  
consnetudini t radizional i  (Firenze, Olschki, 1$1). 
An extremely good study and collection on jur idical  folklore: 
the relationships between agricultura3, contracts and t rad i t ion  
i n  the region of Friul i .  Large bibliography, with reference t o  
analogous foreign works. 
207. Pltrb,  Giuseppe, Biblioteca de l le  t radizioni  popolari s i c i l i ane  
(~alermo,  1870-1913, 25 vols. ). The national edition of Pi t rb 's 
works, Edizione Barbera, i s  inclusive of many more works outside 
of the Biblioteca. 
His works cover all possible subjects and the data were collected 
during his whole l i f e  all over Sicily. See the f i r s t  page of any 
volume f o r  the general plan of the Biblioteca. 
208 . Raspi-Cart a, Raimondo, Sardegna ( ~ a g l i a r i  ,Ed. Nuraghe, 1952). 
- -. Kind of tou r i s t  guide with archeological information. The very 
beautiful pictures, however, and the 10 pages about loca l  
t rad i t ions  may be useful t o  the folklor is t .  
209. Salomone-Marino, Salvatore, Costumi e usanze de i  contadini s i c i l i a n i  
(Palermo, 1897). A classic ,  now reprinted, with an introduction 
by A. Rigoli , i n  Classici  d e l l a  Cultwra Sic i l iana  ( Palerrno, Ando 
Editore, 1969). 
I I  210. "~ardegna, I1 Ponte, Sept .-Oct. 1951, pp. 957-1428, i l l u s .  ; a 
special  issue en t i re ly  devoted t o  t h i s  region. (Mrenze, La 
Nuova I t a l i a ,  1951). 
211. Spinel l i  , Vincenzo, Costumi calabresi  (~uenos  Aires, Mele , 1923) 
A useful, though old, collection of Calabrian folklore. 
212- Toschi, Faolo, Romagna tradizionale: usi ,  costumi, credenze a 
pregiudizi  ('Cappelli, Bologna, 1952, pp. xxxviii,  316). 
A collection of customs, be l ie fs  and supersti t ions i n  the 
region of Romagna, Northern I ta ly.  
2l3. Trinchieri , Romolo, Consuetudini e cont ra t t i  pastor izi  n e l l  'Appennino 
abruzzese e nelllAgro romano (Archivio V. Scialoia, 1939). 
The best monograph on-shepherds ' l i f e .  Vast, good bibliography. 
214. , Vita d i  pastori  ne l l a  carnpagna rornana (~oma, 
Palombi , 1953 ) . 
. . .  
See entry no. 215. 
215. Zanazzo, Luiei, Usi, costwni e pregiudizi de l  pop010 d i  Roma, 
( ~ o r i n o  , UTEF: 1908). 
Customs and supersti t ions of the people i n  Rome. It may be 
used with scme prof i t  by the fo lk lor i s t .  See also no. 113 of 
t h i s  l i s t .  
V. MAGIC, FOLK RELIGIOI\T, CUSTO&lS, SUPERSTITION; SOCIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON 
SmCIFIC COMMUNITIES 
216. Baumer , Iso, Tradition i m  Wandel    ern, 1966). 
217. Boncmo, Giuseppe , Caccia alle streghe ( Palertno, Palumbo, 1959), 
PP. 550). 
A good work on witches with a large bibliography- 
218. Cappannari, Stephen and Leonard Moss, "Patterns of Kinship, 
Comparaggio and Community i n  a South I t a l i a n  Village," 
Anthropological Quarterly, XXXIII (1960), 24-34. 
Community study; emphasis on kinship and god-parents. 
219. Cirese, Alberto M., " ~ e n i e  e prefiche nel mondo antico," -3 Lares 
X V I I  (1951), 20-45. 
220- Corso, Raf f aele , Reviviscenze ( ~ a t a n i a ,  T i r e l l i  Guaitolini , 1927). 
Ethnographic data  from various parts  of I ta ly.  
221. De W t i n o ,  Ernesto, La t e r r a  del rimorso (Milano, Saggiatore, 
1961, with a record from fieldwork tape). 
A model research study of the I t a l i an  tarantismo: the t a ran te l l a  
as  r i t u a l  psychotherapy for  the  poisonous b i t e  of the tarantula. 
With many photographs of the - cure and musical notations of the 
dances by Diego Carpitella. Translated in to  French. 
222. Sud e magia ( ~ e l t r i n e l l i ,  Torino, 1959). 
See a lso  nos. 224 and 225 of t h i s  l i s t .  Study of magic and 
supersti t ion i n  the I t a l i an  South. Excellent. 
223 , Morte e pianto r i tua le  nel  mondo antico 
(Torino, Einaudi, 1958)- 
Death and funeral lamentations i n  ancient and modern times. 
See no. 225 of t h i s  list. 
224, , I1 mondo magico ( ~ o r i n o ,  Einaudi, 1958) 
The author, recently dead, was probably the greatest  I t a l i an  
specia3ist on magic r i tuals .  
225. Herrmann, Ferdinand, Beitrage zur i talienischen Volkskunde 
(~eide lberg ,  1 9 3 8 , g  
226. Pola F a l l e t t i  d i  Vil lafal let to ,  Giuseppe, La juventus attraverso 
i secal i ,  with an introduction by Prof. Vidossi (1953). 
Full of r ich and well ordered material on I t a l i an  f e s t iv i t i e s .  
Historically oriented. 
227. Lancellotti,  Arturo, Feste t radizional i  (Milano, Soc. Ed. Libraria, 
1951, 2 VO~S. ,  xvi, 630, 468). 
Much material on t radi t ional  feste ,  accurately collected and 
7
systematized. 
228. Leland, Charles Godfrey, Etruscan Magic and Occult Remedies ( ~ e w  
Hyde Park, University Books, 1963). 
229. Naselli , Carmelina, Studi d i  folklore (Catania, 1953). 
A group of interest ing studies on magic and superstition. (see 
entry no. 276.) 
230. Rossi, Annabella, Le fe s t e  dei  poveri (~oma, Laterza, 1969). 
The author i s  a spec ia l i s t  i n  folk religion and directs  t h i s  
kind of research at the Museo del le  Arti e del le  Tradizioni 
popolari i n  Rome. Her approach t o  this subject i s  exclusively 
sociological and t o  some extent pol i t ica l .  
231. Toschi, Paolo, Invito a1  folklore i t a l i ano  (~oma, Studium, 1963, 
pp. 402). 
A popultw version of previous scholarly studies; introduction t o  
I t a l i a n  folklore. 
VI* MATERIAL CULTURE 
232. Peasant A r t  i n  I ta ly,  a special  issue of The Studio  ondo don, 1913). 
With pictures of t rad i t iona l  costumes. 
233. Baldacci , O., La casa rurale  i n  Sardegna ( ~ a g l i a r i ,  1952). 
Rural houses i n  Sardinia. 
234. Breglia, L., Catalogo del le  oref icer ie  de l  Museo naziondle d i  
Napoli (~oma, 1941) . 
Peasant jewelry i n  the National Museum of Naples. 
234. Butt i t ta ,  Giuseppe, Cultura f i w a t i v a  popolare i n  S i c i l i a  (palerrno, 
Flaccovio, 1961, pp. 328). 
Among the other things, the author has given much at tent ion t o  
the t rad i t iona l  designs of S ic i l ian  ca r t s  and t o  the posters of 
S ic i l ian  folk plays. 
236. _Catdogo de l l a  mostra d i  etnografia i t a l i a n a  i n  Piazza dtArmi, 
Es~osizione Universale d i  Roma, 19I.l (Bergamo, 1911, pp. 186). 
~a"caJ-og of ethnographic exhibition i n  'the-piazza dt&mi, 1911. 
237. Cirese, Alberto Me, "I musei de l  mondo popolare: collezioni o 
- .  
cent r i  d i  propuisione a l l a  r i c e r c a ? " - ~ r c h i t e t t i  d i  S ic i l i a ,  
nos. 17-18 (1968), pp. 13-23. 
. -  - 7 - -  
On folklore museums: collections or research centers? 
238. Cocchiara, Giuseppe, La v i t a  e l ' a r t e  de l  pop010 s ic i l iano  ne l  
Museo Pitrh (palerrno, Ciumi, 1939, pp. 230, tables).  
An i u u s t r a t i o n  of and c r i t i c a l  comment on the material 
contained i n  the Museo Pitrb. 
239. , " ~ e  lucerne s ic i l iane  a f igura umana," 
Archivio s tor ico  per l a  S i c i l i a  (1936-37). 
Discussion on anthropomorphic S ic i l ian  la~nps. 
240. Corso, Rafaele, "I c a r r i  s ac r i  i n  I t a l i a , "  Bollett ino dtArte de l  
Ministero de l l a  h b b l i c a  Istruzione; fabbraio, 1922. 
A large study of votive car ts ,  carrying mythological figures, 
saints, or gigantic candles. 
241. , Studi d i  t radizioni  popolari (~ozzuo l i ,  Conte, 
1956). 
Folk a r t  i n  ceremonial f e s t i v i t i e s ,  pre-history and agricul tural  
a r t ,  ornamental motifs on cloth, symbology of folk art. 
De Danilmicz , Casimiro, "Carta topograf i c a  d e l l  ' a r t e  rus t ica  e 
d e l l  'art igianato rurale  de l l a  Sardegna, " - Lares , X I I ,  6 (194b), 
403-423. 
Map of rural art and. Undic ra f t  of Sardinia. 
, "Carta topografica d e l l f  a r t e  rus t ica  e 
d e l l  ' art igianato rura le  d e l l a  s i c i l i a ,  " Lares, X I I I ,  4 (1942), 
Same as  no. 242 for  Sici ly* 
Degani , M. , O r i  e argenti  d e l l  ' Emilia an t ica  (~ologna ,  1958). 
Catalog of exhibition of s i lve r  and gold folk jewelry from Emilia. 
Fondi, M., Franciosa L., Pedreschi LO, Ruocco D., La casa r u r d e  
ne l la  Campania ( ~ i r e n z e  , Olschki , 1964, pp. 410). 
Research on rural houses i n  the region of Campania. 
Epifanio, Luigi, Lfarchi te t tura  rus t i ca  i n  S i c i l i a  (Palerrno, 
Palumbo, 1940). 
S ic i l i an  r u r a l  architecture. 
Lo Prest i ,  Salvatore, Monomafia su3. var re t to  s ic i l iano  (palerrno, 
Flaceovio , 1959). 
Monograph on S ic i l i an  carts.  The author has a l so  collected a 
great number of objects now exhibited a t  the Museo Pit& i n  
Palermo. 
Mostra etnografica s ic i l iana ,  directed and i l l u s t r a t ed  by Giuseppe 
Fitrb,  now reprinted by I1 Funto Fublisher, Palermo, 1968. 
Catalog of S ic i l ian  ethnographic exhibition held a t  the beginning 
of the century. 
Mostra del le  t radizioni  ispano-sicule (l?alermo, 13-29 June, 1953). 
A very s m a l l  booklet, guide t o  the exhibition. Rather scanty, 
but  useful for  some insights  on the contacts between I t a l i an  
and Spanish cultures. 
Museomafia e folklore: a special  issue of the journal Archi tet t i  
d i  S i c i l i a  ( Palerrno, 3.967). 
Grtolani, M., La casa rurdle negl i  Abruzzi (Rivista d i  Geografia 
Italians, 1961, pp. 168). 
Rural houses i n  the region of Abruzzi. 
Rohlf s, Gerhard, Primitive Kuppelbauten i n  Europa. (Milinchen, 
Boyerische Akademie der Wissenschaten i n  Kommission bei  C. H. 
Beck , 1957) 
Mainly devoted t o  the dome-like construction i n  Southern I ta ly :  
the trulli* 
Rossi , Annabella, Greficeria papolare (~oma, De . Luca, 1962) 
Folk jewelry: introduction and beautiful pictures. 
Stefanucci, Angelo, Stor ia  de l  presepio (~oma, Ed. Autocultura, 
1944, pp- 57l, 292 i l lus t ra t ions) .  
A rare  history of the Christmas crib. The author has sponsored 
several exhibitions and has founded a Irluseum of the presepio. 
255. Storai de Rocchi, Tina, Guida bibliografica a110 studio de l l '  
abitazione rurale  i n  I t a l i a  (Firenze, Olschki, 1950). 
Bibliographical guide t o  the study of ru ra l  dwellings i n  I ta ly :  
43.7 entries.  
256. Toschi, Paolo, I1 folklore (Milano, Touring Club I ta l iano,  1967). 
Numerous, beautiful pictures of processions, material culture, 
etc. 
257 , Arte popolare i t a l i a n a  (~oma, B s t e t t ,  1959). 
More than 600 i l l u s t r a t ions  i n  black and white and 92 i n  color 
of I t a l i a n  folk a r t .  
258. , Saggi su l l ' a r t e  popolare (~oma, Edizioni Ateneo, 
1960, pp. 160). 
Essay on I t a l i a n  fo lk  art. 
259. Tucci , Giovanni , "old and New Handicraft i n  Sardinia, " Kulturpatronem, 
1963, nos. 5-6, Delft ,  Holland, pp. 1.61-195. 
Reviewed by Toschi i n  -5 Lares 1964, p. U.1. 
VII* DRAMA, DANCE, AND MUSIC 
260. Bonaccorsi , Alfredo, 11 fo lk lwe  musicale i n  Toscana (firenze , 
olschki, 1956). 
 heo ore tical study of Tuscan folk music. Very good. 
261. Bonfantini, Mario, Le sacre rappresentazioni i t a l i ane  (Milano, 
Bompiani, 1942, pp. cxi i ,  860). 
Study of sacred dramatic processions and plays. 
262. Studi e ricerche d e l  Centro Nazionale Studi d i  Musica Popolare 
dal 1948 a1 1960, Centro per l o  Studio d e l l a  Musica Popolare 
$om, 1st. Grafico Tiberino, 1960, pp. 292, i l l u s .  and 
regional maps. ) 
It contains 10,000 melodies of folksongs and dances. 
263. Carpitella,  Diego, Musica popolare e musica d i  consumo (Accademia 
d i  SO Cecilia, Roma, 1955). 
Folk music and popular music. 
264. , "Prospettive e problemi nuovi degli  s tudi  d i  
rnusica popolare i n  I t a l i a ,  " ~ares(1956),  pp. 175-180. 
Mew perspectives and problems fo r  the study of folk music i n  
265. , R i t m i  e melodie d i  dame popolari i n  Italia 
(Accademia d i  Santa Cecilia, Roma, 1956). 
m t h m s  and melodies of folk dances i n  Italy.  
Carpitella, Diego, "~'esorcismo coreutico-musicale de l  tarantismo, I' 
i n  La. t e r r a  de l  rimorso (no. 227), pp. 335-375. 
Exorcism through music and dance i n  tarantismo. 
, Una raccolta d i  canti  t radizional i  ne l le  campagne 
de l l '  aret ino (Arezzo, 1965). 
Collection of t rad i t iona l  music from the area around Arezzo. 
Ethnomusicological~ 
D'Ancona, Alessandra, Origini de l  t ea t ro  i n  I t a l i a  (Firenze, Le 
Monnier , 1877). 
An ear ly study on May Day folk drama. 
De Bartolomaeis, Vincenzo, I1 tea t ro  abruzzese de l  Medio Evo 
(Bologna, Zanichelli,  1924). 
Folk drama i n  the Middle Ages i n  the region of Abruzzi. 
Sacre rappresentazioni (Firenze, Le 
Monnier, 1943, 3 vols. ). 
Wstery plays. 
Favara, Alberto, S c r i t t i  s u l l a  musica popolare sociliana (Roma, 
De sant is ,  1959). 
Studies on Sic i l ian  folk music. 
Galanti, Bianca Maria, La danza de l la  spada i n  I t a l i a  (~oma, Ed. 
I ta l iane ,  1942, i l lus . ,  musical notations). 
Methodological study of the sword dance i n  I ta ly.  
, Dances of Italy. Translation by Evelyn SO 
Spear (London, Parrish, 19%). 
Small book with descriptions and pictures of dance costume, 
dance positions, patterns, etc. 
, Le v i l lane l le  a l l a  napoletana ( ~ i r e n z e ,  
Olschki, 1954, pp. 271). 
Cn Neapolitan folk music. 
Leydi, Roberto, Musica popolare e musica primitiva ( ~ o r i n o ,  Ed. 
R A I ,  1959, prp 300 1 
Theoretical study on primitive and folk music. Good. 
Naeelli, Carmelina, Studi d i  folklore ( ~ a t a n i a ,  Ed. Crisafulla,  
1953 ) 
On folk drama, dances, and supersti t ion connected with these. 
Natalett i ,  Giorgio, and Goffredo Petrassi ,  Canti de l l a  campagna 
romana ( ~ i l a n o  . Ricordi , 1930). 
Folk music from the Roman countryside; collection with 
analysis. 
Toschi , Paolo, Forme drammatiche popolari (Roma, Univ. degli  Studi , 
1953, PP. 210). 
carnival, May Day performances and other forms of folk drama. 
279. Toschi, Paolo, Dal dramma l i turg ico  a l l a  rappresentazione sacra 
(Firenze, Sansoni , 19bO). 
From l i tu rgy  t o  the religious plays. 
280. , Le or ig in i  de l  tea t ro  i t a l i ano  ( ~ o r i n o ,  Einaudi, 
1956, PP. 747) 
The origins of I t a l i a n  theatre.  Probably the best book ever 
wri t ten on t h i s  subject* 
281. Tiby, bttavio, Corpus de l le  musiche popolari s ic i l iane  (palerrno, 
1957, 2 ~01s. ) *  
~thnbmusicolo~ica l  study of Favarat s collection. See a l so  entry 
no. 272 of t h i s  list. 
VIII* ARCHIVES, MEETINGS, CONGRESSES, NATIONAL COLLECTIQNS, JOURNALS, 
BULLETINS, MUSEUMS 
282. Annali d e l  Museo Pitrk.  Periodical publication founded i n  Palermo 
i n  1950, for  the Ins t i tu t e  of Stor ia  de l le  Tradizioni popolari 
dell 'universit 'a d i  Palerrno. 
I r regular ;  supposed t o  be annual. 
283. Archivio etnico-linguistico-musicale, Discoteca d i  Stato, 
Presidenza d e l  Consiglio dei Elinistri, Roma. The Archive i s  
directed by D r .  Barone and Frof. Padellaro. It sponsors f i e l d  
collections i n  folklore, l inguis t ics  and music. It has large 
and modern sound equipment. 
284. Archivio per l o  studio del le  Tradizioni Popolari (A. S. T. PO ), 
s ta r ted  by Giuseppe Fitr8 and Salomone Marino i n  1882. It 
published i r regular  issues unt i l1909:  we have now only 23 vols. 
285. Archivio per l o  studio e l a  racoolta de l le  Tradizioni popolari 
i t a l i a n e  (formerly Folklore I ta l iano) ,  since 1936. 
286. Etnografia e folklore de l  mare ( ~ a p o l i ,  1957). 
Proceedinas of the Internatianal Congress of the Folklore of 
287. VII Congresso Nazionale d i  Studi Folklorici  (Firenze, Olschki, 
1959). zoceedings of the VZI Ha4iional. Congress of Folklore 
Studies. 
288. I1 mondo agrario tradizionale de l l a  val le  padana ( ~ i r e n z e ,  Olschki, 
1965). Proceedings of the Folklore Conference on the Po Valley, 
Modena, 1962. 
289. Pi t& e Salomone Marino (palerrno, Ed. Flaccovio, 1966) . 
Proceedings of the Pi t rb Conference, on the 50th anniversary of 
h i s  death. 
290. Raccolta Barbi ( i n  course of publication). 
A monumental collection: several thousand song tex ts  and more 
than 800 different  melodies. The collection i s  being arranged by 
the  Gruppo I ta l iano  d i  Ricerche Demologiche, Consiglio Nazionale 
de l le  Ricerche d i  Roma, as par t  of the "Corpo Sisternatico del le  
Tradizioni Popolari I ta l iane  , " under the direction of Prof. 
Alberto M. Cirese. 
291. Biblioteca de l  Museo de l le  Tradizioni fopolari  d i  Roma. Roma, 
E. U. R., directed by Tullio Tentori. 
The best folklore l i b ra ry  i n  I ta ly.  
292. Bollettino de l  Repertorio e Atlante Demologico Sardo. Directed by 
Alberto Ma Cirese, University of Cagliari, B t i t u t o  de l le  
Tradizioni Popolari, Cagliari. 
The bul le t in  is i r regular ly  published; so  far, only two issues 
have appeared: no. 1 (1966), no. 2 (1968). Studwts and scholars 
cooperate i n  the a t l a s t  ~rork, which promises t o  become an 
important accomplishment i n  the near future. The bul le t in  
reports on the progress of t h i s  Sardinian demological a t las .  
293. Bollett ino d i  informazione dell'Archivio Etnico-Linguistico- 
Musicale de l l a  Discoteca de Stato. 
Quarterly, stenciled. M r s t  issue: 1969. It i s  an informal 
publication i n  which the Discoteca gives regular information 
on folklore work being undertaken by individual scholars, groups 
and inst i tut ions.  
294. Centro Nazionale Studi d i  Yusica Popolare, Accademia d i  Santa 
Cecilia i n  Rome; directed by Maestro Giorgio Natalett i .  
The Centro has been collecting, studying and archiving folk 
music since 1948. A comprehensive catalog of the recordings 
was published i n  1963: Catalogo sommario de l le  registrazioni , 
Roma, 1963, from 1948 t o  1962. 
295. Corpo Sistematico de l le  Tradizioni Popolari I ta l iane,  sponsored by 
the Consiglio Nazionale de l le  Ricerche, and directed by Frof. 
Alberto M. Cirese. 
The work f o r  t h i s  national archive s ta r ted  i n  1967, with the 
cooperation of the I. B. M. center of Pisa end contributions of 
individual fo lk lor i s t s ,  such a s  Bianca Maria Galanti, Vittorio 
Santoli, Giambattista Bronzini, Paola Reicich, Carla Bianco, 
Aurora Milillo. Publications of the Corpo w i l l  start i n  the 
near future . 
296. Folklore i ta l iano:  Archivio per l a  raccolta e l o  studio del le  
t radizioni  popol~lri  i t a l iane .  Founded and directed by Raffaele 
Corso since 1925 i n  Naples. In 1936 i t s  name changed in to  the 
former subt i t le :  Archivio per l a  raccolta, etc.  Publication was 
discontinued i n  1957. 
297. I1 Giambattista Basile : Archivio d i  Letterature Popolare. Founded 
i n  1883 and directed by Luigi Molinaro Del Chiaro un t i l  1906. 
Gruppo I ta l iano  d i  Ricerche Demologiche, Roma, C. N. R. President: 
Vittorio Santoli, Secretary: A. M. Cirese. For the  ac t iv i ty  
of t h i s  group, see nos. 2 9  and 296. 
I s t i t u t o  Ernesto De Martino, "strunenti d i  ~avoro/Archivi de l  
Mondo Popolare , " Edizioni d e l  Gallo, Milano. 
A se r i e s  of folklore publications, mimeographed. "~trumenti  
d i  Lavoro" means "working tools," and therfore the ser ies  i s  
meant t o  supply, rapidly and cheaply, methodological sc ien t i f ic  
works; essent ia l  too ls  f o r  folklore research. Already published: 
25 volumes, inclusive of new works and reprints  of 'c lassics '  
Lares: Organo de l  Comitato Nazionale per l e  Tradizioni Popolari. 
-
Its present edition was s ta r ted  by Paolo Toschi i n  1930, i n  
Florence, Olschki Publisher, under the sponsorship of the 
SocietB d i  Etnografia Italiana. Before t h i s  edition, the 
journal was a bul le t in  of the same name, Lares, and was published 
i n  the years 1912-1915; directors:  Lamberto Loria and Francesco 
Novati. Its publication has l a t e l y  become rather  irregular.  
Museo de l le  Arti e Tradizioni Popolari Friulane, founded a t  Udine, 
1960; director:  G. DtAronco. A small regional museum. 
Museo Nazionale de l le  Arti e del le  Tradizioni Popolari, Roma, 
E. U. Re Director: Tullio Tentori. It opened o f f i c i a l ly  i n  Rome 
i n  1956, with material collected ever since 1911, at the time 
of the Mostra d i  Etnografia i t a l i a n a  i n  Piazza D ' A r m i  (see entry 
no. 237). For the history of t h i s  museum, see: Paolo Toschi, 
"11 Museo Naz. de l le  A r t i  e Tradiz. Popolari, " - Lares (1957), 
pp. 49ff. 
Museo PitrE. Regional folk museum for  Sicily.  F i t& s tar ted 
working at t h i s  museum i n  18% and it was o f f i c i a l ly  opened i n  
1910 as  the Museo Etnografico Siciliano. It has been recently 
rearranged and given the present name. It is now i n  Palermo, 
a t  the Parco de l l a  Favorita ( i n  the outskir ts  of the c i ty) ,  i n  
the  so-called "casina cineself ci he Chinese ~ o u s e ) .  For the 
contents of the museum, see: G. Cocchiara, no. 239 of t h i s  list. 
A goad l ib ra ry  i s  s i tuated i n  the Museum. 
Museo de l le  Tradizioni popolari de l la  Capitanata, Foggia,Fuglie 
(Southern ~ t a l y ) .  A small, but very interest ing regional museum. 
Rivista d i  Etnografia, directed by Giovanni Tucci, i n  Naples, since 
- 
1947. The journal i s  now heavily behind with i t s  publication. 
~ o c i e t h  d i  Etnografia I ta l iana.  Founded by Pit&, Novati, Loria 
and V i l h r i .  Now directed by P. Toschi. It sponsors the 
publication of - Lares (see no. 301 of t h i s  l i s t ) .  
Studi e Materiali d i  Stor ia  de l le  Religioni. Founded i n  1925 by 
Raffaele Pattazzoni, Roma, Ed. dellVAteneo, University of Rome. 
Although not a folklore journal, it usually car r ies  very 
interest ing material fo r  the fo lk lor i s t .  
308. Studi i n  onore d i  Carmelina Naselli (2 vols., University of 
Catania, 1969). 
Proceedings of the l a s t  I t a l i an  folklore meeting, Catania, 1968. 
It contains interest ing contributions which give a complete 
picture of the present s i tuat ion of folklore trends i n  Italy. 
309. - Tesaw. A folklore journal f o r  the region of Fr iu l i ,  founded and 
directed by G. DfAronco, Udine, 1949-60. After tha t  date i t s  
t i t l e  became: Tradizioni (see no. 312 of t h i s  l i s t ) .  
310. Toschi, Faolo, Guids de l  Museo de l le  &ti e Tradizioni Popolari 
d i  Roma, E. U. R. (Roma, Alterocca, 1956, pp. 68). 
A guidebook t o  the Roman folklore museum a t  the Esposizione 
Universale d i  Roma. 
311. Tradizioni. A folklore journal f o r  the region of F ' r iul i ,  continuation 
of Tesaur (see no. 310), directed by G. D'Aronco, Padova, 
Libreria Universitaria. 
Part  Two: Italian-American Folklore 
--
I. WORKS WITH SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOLKLORE 
1. Agonito, Rosemary, "IJ. Paisano: Iinmigrant ItaLian Folktales i n  
central  New York," New York Folklore Quarterly, X X I I I ,  no. 1 
(1967) 52-64. 
Eight short fo lk ta les  collected i n  the Syracuse (N.Y. ) area, 
from two informants or iginal ly  from Central Southern I ta ly.  
2. Bianco, Carla, "11 folklore degli  emigrati i t a l i a n i  i n  America, 11 
Lares, XXX, nos. 3-4 (1964), 148-152. 
-
A brief  outline of a research study among the Italian-Americans. 
3 , Roseto, Pennsylvania, 19 giugno 1966 (Milano, 
Edizioni de l  Gallo, 1967). Preface by Prof. Alberto M. Cirese. 
Gne day of fieldwork i n  an  talia an-~merican community: journal, 
recordings, photographs of the day. Published i n  a methodological 
ser ies ,  Strumenti d i  Lavoro, of the above publisher. 
4. Barrese, Pauline, "southern I t a l i an  Folklore i n  New York ci ty ,"  
New York Folklore Quarterly, XXI, no. 3 (1965), 184-93. 
R e c i ~ e s  of Italian-American dishes. Some information on 
sdpersti t ions and customs. 
5. Bernardy , Amy A. , " ~ a  'Donna Lcmbarda ' ne l  Canadb, " A t t i  de l  I11 
Congress0 d i  A r t i  e Tradizioni Popolari, Roma, 1936, pp. 524-34. 
 he Woman from Lombardy" collected among the Italian-Canadians 
a t  the beginning of t h i s  century. 
6. " ~ a l l i n g  on the Devil t o  Cure Disease," Journal of American 
Folklore, V (1892), 238. 
A judicial  case involving supersti t ion i n  New York City. 
308. Studi i n  onore d i  Carmelina Naselli (2 vols., University of 
Catania, 1969). 
Proceedings of the l a s t  I t a l i an  folklore meeting, Catania, 1968. 
It contains interest ing contributions which give a complete 
picture of the present s i tuat ion of folklore trends i n  Italy. 
309. - Tesaw. A folklore journal f o r  the region of Fr iu l i ,  founded and 
directed by G. DfAronco, Udine, 1949-60. After tha t  date i t s  
t i t l e  became: Tradizioni (see no. 312 of t h i s  l i s t ) .  
310. Toschi, Faolo, Guids de l  Museo de l le  &ti e Tradizioni Popolari 
d i  Roma, E. U. R. (Roma, Alterocca, 1956, pp. 68). 
A guidebook t o  the Roman folklore museum a t  the Esposizione 
Universale d i  Roma. 
311. Tradizioni. A folklore journal f o r  the region of F ' r iul i ,  continuation 
of Tesaur (see no. 310), directed by G. D'Aronco, Padova, 
Libreria Universitaria. 
Part  Two: Italian-American Folklore 
--
I. WORKS WITH SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOLKLORE 
1. Agonito, Rosemary, "IJ. Paisano: Iinmigrant ItaLian Folktales i n  
central  New York," New York Folklore Quarterly, X X I I I ,  no. 1 
(1967) 52-64. 
Eight short fo lk ta les  collected i n  the Syracuse (N.Y. ) area, 
from two informants or iginal ly  from Central Southern I ta ly.  
2. Bianco, Carla, "11 folklore degli  emigrati i t a l i a n i  i n  America, 11 
Lares, XXX, nos. 3-4 (1964), 148-152. 
-
A brief  outline of a research study among the Italian-Americans. 
3 , Roseto, Pennsylvania, 19 giugno 1966 (Milano, 
Edizioni de l  Gallo, 1967). Preface by Prof. Alberto M. Cirese. 
Gne day of fieldwork i n  an  talia an-~merican community: journal, 
recordings, photographs of the day. Published i n  a methodological 
ser ies ,  Strumenti d i  Lavoro, of the above publisher. 
4. Barrese, Pauline, "southern I t a l i an  Folklore i n  New York ci ty ,"  
New York Folklore Quarterly, XXI, no. 3 (1965), 184-93. 
R e c i ~ e s  of Italian-American dishes. Some information on 
sdpersti t ions and customs. 
5. Bernardy , Amy A. , " ~ a  'Donna Lcmbarda ' ne l  Canadb, " A t t i  de l  I11 
Congress0 d i  A r t i  e Tradizioni Popolari, Roma, 1936, pp. 524-34. 
 he Woman from Lombardy" collected among the Italian-Canadians 
a t  the beginning of t h i s  century. 
6. " ~ a l l i n g  on the Devil t o  Cure Disease," Journal of American 
Folklore, V (1892), 238. 
A judicial  case involving supersti t ion i n  New York City. 
7. Dorson, Richard M., " ~ i a l e c t  Stories of the Upper Peninsula: A New 
Form of American Folklore," Journal of American Folklore, 1x1 
(1948) 113-150. 
Includes 84 items from various ethnic groups; nos. 17, 60, 61, 
62 and 63 a re  I ta l ian .  
8. "Festa: Fest ival  of San Gennaro, New York City, " New Yorker, XXXIII 
(Oct* 5, 1957) 34-36. 
A very truncated description of the  San Gennaro Festival. 
9. Francello, Elvira,  "An I t a l i an  Version of the 'Maid Freed From the 
~al lowk ," ~ew-York Folklore Quarterly, 11, no. 1 (1946), 139. 
A good version of the song, both i n  S ic i l ian  and i n  English. 
10. Garofalo, Alexander, ga he Oven of the Seven Montelli, " New York 
Folklore Quarterly, 11, no. 4 (19461, 272-275. 
An I t a l i an  t a l e  of the eupernatural to ld  i n  English by an I t a l i a n  
resident of New York City. 
11. Grieco, Rose,   hey Who Mourn: Italian-American Wakes, " Commonweal, 
LVI I   a arch 27, 1953), 628-630. 
Recollections from the author's childhood. 
12 . , "Wine and Fig Trees," Commonweal, LX (.June 4, 1954), 
221-223 
13. Hoffman, Dan G., "stregas, Ghosts and Werewolves," New York Folklore 
Quarterly, 111, no. 4 (1944), 325-328. 
An I t a l i a n  from Cansano, Napoli, and now resident i n  Brooklyn, 
t e l l s  a few anecdotes i n  English. 
14. Irwin, Elisabeth A * ,  "Where the players are marionettes and the age 
of chivalry is born again i n  a L i t t l e  I t a l y  theatre i n  Mulberry 
Street ,  " Craftsman, XXI (1907), 667-669. 
About the S ic i l ian  puppets i n  New York City a t  the beginning of 
the century. 
15. Italian-American Folklore. Collected by Indiana University students. 
Arranged by subject matter at the Archives of the Folklore 
Ins t i tu te ,  Bloomington, Ind. Mostly i n  English. 
6 Jagendorf, M e ,   talian an Tales i n  New York City," New York Folklore 
Quarterly, XI, no. 3 (1955), 177-182. 
Four I t a l i an  rel igious t a l e s  told i n  English. 
17. Jones, Louis C. , " ~ t a l i a n  Werewolves, " New York Folklore Quarterly, 
VI, no. 3 (1950), 133-138- 
Belief fabulates i n  New York City: werewolves. 
18. Kafka, John, S ic i l ian  Street  (n. d.). 
The story of a puppeteer immigrant from Enna, Sicily,  who 
continues the t rad i t ion  of ancient puppetry i n  h is  theatre i n  
Brooklyn. Rather old-fashioned. 
19. Kimball, Charlotte, "An Cutline of Amusements Among I t a l i ans  i n  New 
~ o r k , "  Charities, V, no. 12 ( ~ u g .  18, 1900), 1-8. 
Traditional games with some description a t  t o  the occasions and 
the people. Useful though not complete. 
20. Lubell, Samuel, "~hode Island 's L i t t l e  Firecrackers, " Saturday 
Evening post, CCXXII (NOV. 12, 1949), 31, 174-178. 
Brief description of the use of firecrackers among the Italians.  
21. Musick, Ruth Ann, 'The Ring,' i n  "~uropean Folktales i n  West 
~ i r g i n i a , "  Midwest Folklore, VI, no. 1 (spring, 1956), 29. 
22. North America, U. SO, Wisconsin, I t a l i a n  and Finnish Immigrants. 
Four tape r o l l s ,  dual track, collected by Tom Barton from 
relat ives .  Folksongs, bel iefs ,  customs and related experiences. 
In: Archives of Traditional Music, I. U., 66-4-14 (75). 
23. Gndis, A. Lewis, "peter's sandals," New York Folklore Quarterly, 
XVII ( I - 9 6 ~ ) ~  226-228 
Religious I t a l i an  t a l e ,  originally from Cilento, Salerno. In 
English. 
24. Ramirez, Manuel D., "It d i a n  Folklore from Tampa, Florida, " Southern 
Folklore Quarterlx, V (1941), ,101-106. 
Brief information on the I t a l i a n  settlement i n  Tampa. Three 
I t a l i a n  songs i n  Sici l ian dialect.  Rather poorly transcribed. 
25 ,  talian an Folklore from Tampa, Florida, " Southern 
Folklore Quarterly, X I 1 1  (1949), 121-131. 
A very good description of S ic i l ian  l i f e  i n  Tampa. L i s t  of 116 
~ i c i l i a i  proverbs i n  S ic i l ian  and i n  English t&slation. 
26. "Religion of Lucky Pieces, Witches and the Evil  Eye," World Outlook, 
111 (0ct. 1917), 24-25. 
- . .- 
  mu lets and magic practices t o  avert the e v i l  eye. 
27. Simmons, Donald C . ,  "Anti-Italian-American Riddles i n  New England," 
~ o u r n a l  of ~merican Folklore, LXXXIX (1966), 475-479- 
Riddle jokes showing interest ing popular stereotypes of I ta l ians.  
28 . Speroni , Charles, "'The Cbservance of St .  Joseph Day Among the 
- s i c i i i ans  of southern ~ a l i f o r n i a ,  I t  southern Folklore Quarterly, 
Iv (19401, 135-139. 
I n  English, with bibliographical references. Some quotations of 
S ic i l ian  dialect.  
29. , "Five I t a l i an  Wellerisms, " Western Folklore, VII 
(1948 1, 54- 55 
30.  he Development of the Columbus Day Pageant of 
San Francisco: " Western Folklore, VII (1948), 325-335. 
Historical perspective of the celebration. 
31. Spicer, Dorothy Gladys, "I-Iealth Superstitions of the I t a l i an  
Immigrant," mgeia, IV (MW, 1926), 266-269. 
Useful information on Italian-American folk medicine. 
32 . Trop, Sylvia, "An I t a l i a n  Rip Van Winkle, " New York Folklore 
Quarterly, I, no. 1 (1945), 100-105. 
33. Urick, Mildred, "The San Rocco Festival at Aliquippa, Pa.: A 
Transplanted Tradition, " Pennsylvania Folklif e (~utumn, 1969), 
14-22 
A good description of the festa ,  with several i l l u s t r a t ions  and 
some h i s to r i ca l  information. 
34. Voiles, Janes, "Genevese Folkways i n  a California Mining Camp, II 
California Folklore Quarterly, 111 (1944), 212-16. 
35. Williams, Phyllis, Southern I t a l i an  Folkways i n  Europe and i n  
America, A Handbook for  social  workers, v i s i t i ng  nurses, school 
teachers, physicians. Originally published by the Ins t i tu t e  of 
Human Relations, Yale University Press, New Haven, 1938. 
Reissued (by Russell & Russell, New York, 1969) with an 
introductory note by Francesco Cordasco. 
The only book on t h i s  subject. The information on the or iginal  
I t a l i an  folklore i s  taken from the Sic i l ian  collection of 
Giuseppe Fitr&. 
11, THE ITALIAN-AMERICANS: SOME GE2ERAL STUDIES AND INBESSIONS 
36. Bernardy, Amy A * ,  I t a l i a  randagia attraverso g l i  S t a t i  Uniti 
( ~ o r i n o ,  Fa Ll i  Bocca Ed., 1913, pp. 350). La Civi l i th  
Contemproanea, no. 14. 
An accurate description and evaluation of the I t a l i an  immigrat&on 
i n  the United States  a t  the beginning of t h i s  century. 
37. Boheme, Frederick G I ,   he I t a l i ans  i n  New Mexico," New Mexico 
Historical Review, XXXIV, no. 2 (April 1959), 98-116. 
A good, though fragmentary, description of l i f e  patterns and 
people . 
38. Campisi, Paul J., " ~ t h n i c  Family Patterns : The I t a l i an  Family i n  
the k i t e d  s ta tes ,  " ~rnerican- Journal of Sociology, L I I I  (May 
1948)~ 443-449 
Ethics and ro les  i n  the Southern I t a l i a n  family. 
39. Carter, Hugh and Berenice Doster, "Social Characteristics of 
IVatGalized Americans from l ta ly,  " Monthly Review, Department 
of Just ice,  Immigration and Naturalization Service, VIII, no. 11 
l ~ a y  19511, 145-152 .- 
work dis t r ibut ion,  settlements, patterns of adjustment. 
40. Cecchi, Emilio, America amara ( ~ r e n z e ,  Sansoni, 1939). 
The t i t l e  means  it t e r  America. It The hardships of ad dusting 
t o  American l i f e .  
41. Cerase, Francesco P., "A Study of I t a l i an  Migrants Returning from 
the -united s tates ,  " The International Migration Review, I, no. 3 
(summer 1967), 67-74. 
Poses the thes is  tha t  returned emigrants did not contribute any 
progressive changes t o  the i r  original vil lages i n  Italy.  
42. Child, Irving Long, I t a l i an  or American? The Second Generation i n  
Conflict i n  New Haven, published by the Ins t i tu t e  of Human 
Relations, Yale University Press, New Haven, 1943. 
Based on interviews with second generation informants. A very 
useful study; psychological approach t o  the understanding of 
acculturation. 
43. Ciampis, Mario de, " ~ o t e  s u l  movimento soc ia l i s ta  f r a  gll emigrant% 
i t a l i a n i  negli  U. S. A. (1890-1921), ' Cronache meridionali, VI, 
no. 4 (April 1959) 255-273. 
Notes on-the soc ia l i s t  movement among the I t a l i an  immigrants i n  
the United States. 
44. Cordasco, Francesco and Salvatore LaGumina, The I t a l i an  Experience 
i n  America: A Preliminary Bibliography ( ~ e i d e n ,  The Netherlands, 
E. J. will,  1969). 
45. Corsi, Edward, In the Shadow of Liberty ( ~ e w  York, The Macmillan 
Co., 1935). 
A book about personal experiences. 
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